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INTRODUCTION
The CESR low energy upgrade project calls for 12 superconducting wigglers installation to provide adequate radiation damping. The first 7 -p l e super-conducting wiggler [I] was built [2] and, after magnetic measurement [3] , in the fall of 2002 was installed in CESR. A number of machine study periods were devoted to a beam based characterization of the wiggler magnetic field. Results of this characterization in comparison with the magnetic measurement and model prediction are described below.
MODEL CALCULATION AND MAGNETIC MEASUREMENT RESULT
The wiggler field integrals along straight lines and along wiggling beam trajectories are used for wiggler field characterization. Depending on the wiggler design, the difference between those integrals can be substantial. The straight line integrals calculated from model can be easily verified by a long flipping coil measurement. The measurement of the field integrals along beam trajectory can be done by using modified vibrating wire technique [6] or with a beam after wiggler installation in the ring.
Magnetic measurement results for 2.1T and 1.9T wiggler peak fields in comparison with a model calculation are presented in the Table 1 polynomial fit of the measured horizontal tune variation are given in table 2. They are in good agreement with calculated, see column"wgl.line" in Table 1 . fO, fh+fv-3fs=fO, 3fv=2fO, fh+2fv+2fs=2fO, 4fb+fv=3fO, 2fh+fv+2fs=ZfO, 2fh-2fs=fO and -3fh+fv+fs=-fO covering much bigger area then the previous. Based on this observation one can conclude that in the given case the wiggler nonlinearity is a major player in a nonlinear beam dynamics.
A tracking simulation of the observed effect of the wiggler field on beam dynamics is progress.
CONCLUSION
The magnetic field of the first 7-pole super-conducting wiggler was characterized by the magnetic and beam based measurements. Reasonable agreement has been found between these measurements and the model calculations. Results of tune plane scanning suggest that the effect of the wiggler field nonlinearity on beam dynamics dominates over the effect from the rest of the ring and could compromise machine perfomance.
The pan of the wiggler nonlinearity problem can be associated with the design specific. In symmetric 7-pole configuration the central pole is compensated by two opposite polarity end poles. But because of very different magnetic environment at the ends and in the middle of the magnet this compensation cannot be fulfilled completeIy. The corroboration of the modeling of the CESR-c wigglers by the measurements presented above was an important step in the decision for the final 8-pole configuration of the wigglers.
In &pole design each pole is compensated by the identical pole of opposite polarity. This provides better field nonlinearity compensation in a wider range of the wiggler field excitation.
